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TORONTO'S DEADLY STREETS 

Sentence for 
road death a 
wake-up call 
CYCLtNQ SAFETY 

Victim’s firiend 
says lengthy 
jaU term has 
inspired hope 

. i i- 

May 
Warren 

V ,Metro I Toronto 

Road-safety advntates hope ii 
lengthy jail sentence handed 
doiATi to a driver who killed a 
cyclist in Nkirth York will send 
“a stnong message’' to dnjnk and 
careless motorists. 

Uarya SeLneidch was ^ven a 
seven-^'ear jail term — reduced to 
four-and-a-hiilffbr time alreadfjr 
spent—on Wednesday for kill¬ 
ing 44-year-old Zhi Yong Kang 
in June 2015. 

Selinevich, 23, was drunk and 
speeding when she crashed her 
BMW into Kang on lindi Avenue 
W. Her licence wtts suspended 

at the time 
dueto a pre¬ 
vious im- 
piiiiednd riv¬ 
ing charge. 

Kang's 
friend, Yu Id, 
is one of the 
founders of 
friends and 
families for 
Safe Streets. 

Li remembers Ms friend as a 
■“quiet man” whose life was “cut 
short by a veiy neg Jgent driwr." 

While Seline^rtch’s case re¬ 
sulted in a criminal canviction, 
li said the legal system is often 
too lenient on drivers who Idll 

Darya Selinevioh 
was drunk when 
she hit the eyelist. 

pedestrians and cyclists, 
“There iue a lot more cases 

where drunk driving is not in¬ 
volved ... and they veiy likely 
get barely a slap on the wrist.” 
he said. In cases where a driver is 
not drunk and doesn’t flee^ thejr 
will often receive a fine of $1,000 
or less for killing someone. 
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POLICE CARS BARRIE'S 
BLAC K-AN D~WH ITE5 

COMEOUTONTOP 
They might not be pricey 

convertibles tricked out with 
flashy rims, custom seals or 
sleek tail pipes, but Barrie's 

police cars are the most 
beautifuL 

That's according to policing 
publication Blue Line 

Magazine, which honoured 
the Barrie Police with its 

annual award for "the best 
dressed" cruiser in Canada, 

"We have residents pull 
up to us and say they 

like the look of the car" 
said police spokesperson 
Sarah Bamford, who said 
Barrie officers are thrilled 

by the news. "We have 
even received a lot of 

compliments from other 
services on it." 

And what about Toronto's 
while Ford Crown Victorias 
and their controversial grey 

counterparts? 
The magazine confirmed 
the force had no chance; 

it didn't even enter the 
competition, tara 
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Mammoliti^ MIA councillor 

The only othei cound Nor t» miss more votes than Olorgio 
Mammollti, centrej. wasCoun, Ron Moeaer, who was 
diagnosed ¥rhh cancer In March, torstarhews service rle 

and December, despite his re- 

CITYHALL 

Ward 7 rep 
missed nearly 
40% of votes 
Coun. Ron Moeser Jind recent 
thom-in-Miiyor^ohn-Toiy' s-side 
Coun. Giorgio MEimmoliti were 
the most absent from their 
council seats in 2016. 

roriilar News Service ana- 
H'zed voting records for citj' 
council — the one meeting 
where all 45 members are re¬ 
quired to attend — to deter¬ 
mine how often Tory and coun¬ 
cillors were absent. 

"1 am there for all the im¬ 
portant votes and to make sure 
that the interests of my com¬ 

munity are protected^" Mam- 
mo I iti (Ward 7 York West) 
VhTole in an email. '‘Spending 
never-ending hours listening to 
endless rants from councillors 
pushing a socialist dovsTitown 
pet project agendii on a dys¬ 
functional council is indeed a 
Herculean task."’ 

Apart from Moeser, who 
was diagnosed with cancer in 
.March, Mammoliti was mis¬ 
sing in action more often than 
his colleagues — absent for 
3S.fi per cent of the votes. That 
was a slight impnrvement over 
his 2015 attendance when he 
missed 40.S per cent of the 
votes. 

Mammoliti missed two im¬ 
portant votes on the rehabilita¬ 
tion of the Gardiner in March 

cent vocal concerns over the 
possibility of tolling the ex¬ 
pressway and stated change 

of heart over the decision to 
rebuild the eastern section. 

He also missed votes on the 
city's transit network plan, pov¬ 

erty reduc¬ 
tion strategy' 
and afford¬ 
able hous¬ 
ing. He did 
not respond 
to a fbllnviajp 
question on 
whether he 
considered those votes im¬ 
portant. 

Mammoliti appears to have 
been absent for the entire first, 
nvo-day session of council in 
FebnjEuy, missed a special meet¬ 
ing on contract negotiations 
with city workers later that 
month, missed most of a three- 
diiy meeting in March, moat of 
a day in July, and other votes 
during meetings he otherwise 
was present for. 

The council¬ 
lor's phone bills, 
filed publicly 
with his office 
expenses, show 
he svas travel- 
Ung Intemation- 
ally during the 
first meeting in 

February. 
Council member's were asked 

to push their red or green but¬ 
tons for recorded votes 1,1 IS 
times in 2016. Ihosewtes do not 
include quick votes that are done 
more mfbrmally using a show of 
hands. The council average for 

missed votes was 14.6 per cent 
and die median councillor |23rd 
placej missed 13.2 per cent of 
the votes. 
TORSTAR NEWS SERVICE 

14.6% 
City CDUnCild VOrAgo far 
missed votes in 2017, 
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Computers may soon be making immigration decisions 

Newcomers’ voices 
s ought at city hall 
REPlIESiENTATiaii 

Grassroots 
council of New 
Canadians to 
speak on issues 

Gilberr 
Ngabo 

^ Metro I Toronto 

Newcomers in Toronto will 
soon have a louder voice at 
tit>^ hall. 

Members of the Local Im¬ 
migration Partnership are re¬ 
cruiting civic-minded immi¬ 
grants from across the city to 
join the Toronto Newcomer 
Council — a grassroots plat¬ 
form that aims to give new¬ 
comers better representation 
at decision-making levels. 

'“WTiiit we'^ne found is that 
it's really important for the 
neivcomer communities to has^e 
a voice in the planning of ser- 
\^ces^'* said Irmtraud Hutfless, 
project manager at Catholic 
Crosscultural Services, a settle 
ment agency^ in Scarborough. 

“We want to see them in- 
s'olved in influencing programs 
that are designed ti] help other 
newcomers, because they 
understand the issues better 
than anyone else." 

The council will be made 
up of approximately 40 people 
from different backgrounds 
and different communities of 
Torionto. 

A particular focus will be 
paid to women* youth, the 
elderly and other underserved 
groups. 

Grtjup members Vtill receive 
training on how the muntcipal 
government vsiorks and what's 

expected of them* before the 
council starts up thus summer. 

Hutfless said giving newcom¬ 
ers an exclusive pkitfomi Tvill 
help Toronto better serve its 
growing immigrant population. 

“We often hear immigrants 

say, T don't think I can tell 
the city how they should do 
things,"* she said. 

“Hut that's exactly what the 
city wants, and the council will 
be the perfect place for such 
opportunities." 

, Spencer DeBtuHr wife 
I Holly and aon Kryatofer 

run die last survtving 
^ Sam the Record Man. 
f TORSTAR. NEWS SERVICE FILE 

HERITAOE 

Give last Sam special 
designation: Petition 
mrSk Tara 

De$ehamp$ 
I Toronto 

It*s not unusual for shoppers at 
Bellesille's Quinte .Mall to slop 
in their tracks when they spot 
Bpencer Destun's store* 

After Sam the Jtecord Mitn 
shut the doors to its famed 
Yonge Street location years ago, 
most people assumed the busi¬ 
ness was dead, 
but now a peti- 
tion launched 
by Destun is 
attempting 
to make sure 
people know 
its last sur^dv- 
ing location is 
still around. Just 
two hours east of Toronto. 

The petition, signed by hun¬ 
dreds of people in store and 
dozens online, asks for the store 
to be given a tourist attraction 
designation, with a province- 
issued sign along the highway. 

,'\n application Destun filed 
with the Ministry of Tourism, 
Culture and Sport was denied 

because the location didn't fit 
the typical criteria. 

“We started a petition to get 
them to change their mind. It 
is smart to make an exception 
sometimes*" said Destun, who 
bought the franchise svith his 
wife and son in 1979. 

The store, he said, is an im¬ 
portant cultunil institutinn be¬ 
cause at one time the comptiny 
was the largest music retailer 
in Canada and his location is 

the one of the 
last remnants 
of a business 
that aided the 
careers of hit- 
makers Jke The 
GuessA'Vho, Joni 
Mitchell and 
Gordon Lighl- 
fbot. 

“We are always in a huiry^ 
to put the past behind us and 
when we get a chance to save 
something historical and en¬ 
grained in OUT culture* we 
should do everything in our 
power to support that," he said. 

“People win appreciate what 
we leave behind for future gen¬ 
erations.'* 

O 
We are always in 
a hurry to put the 
past behind us, 

Spencer Destun 
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She’s walking the walk 

Grace Ki wants more pedestrian crosswalks lii the Entertainment District, cduarctouma/hhro 

ADVOCACY 

Pedestrian 
safety concern 
of condo VP 

LukG 
Sfmcoe 
Metro I Toronto 

Like her neighbouri in Toron¬ 
to's bustling Hntertainment 
District, Grnce Ki likes to wnlk. 

She just wishes she could 
do so safely. 

"There's thousands of people 
using these streets every day,'* 
the 26ryear-oid says. “You don't 
feel safe when ciirs iire screech¬ 
ing to a stop^ or if they’re not 
respecting the crosswalks —or 
worse, when there's no cross¬ 
walk to respect" 

As the^ice-presidenl of her 
condo boards Ki is working 
with the city to improve ped¬ 
estrian safety in her neighbour¬ 
hood. Thousands of residents 
have mosned in to the Entertain- 
ineiil District in recent years, 
and she thinks it's time for the 
roads to catch up. 

"When people are crossing 
mid-block or jaywalking, it 

doesn't mean they're breaking 
the law. it means the infra¬ 
structure hasn't developed to 
reflect usage " she said. 

Ki believes the neighbour¬ 
hood needs more pedestrian 
crosswEtiks. In particukir, she's 
pushing for a crossing to be in¬ 
stalled at Richmond and Sim- 
coe streets. 

"Even with the fully signal¬ 
ized crossing at University, 
people are still crossing at Sim- 

coe.'* she said, “hut there's no 
zebra crossing, no crossover, 
nothing." 

Ki has recently recruited 
Coun. Joe Cressy to the cause. 
The Ward 20 councillor repre¬ 
sents the Entertainment Dis¬ 
trict and says the area needs 
"streets designed for the people 
who live there, not just car's 
flying through." 

Ihe city has identified Rich¬ 
mond and Adelaide streets as 

pedestrian-priority corridors 
under the nesv road safely^ pktn. 
The speeds have been lower^ to 
40 km/h on both streets; Cressy 
said the city is looking to “exped¬ 
ite" the installation of a traffic 
light at Richmond and Simcoe. 

'Tf streets are about mov¬ 
ing people and moving people 
safely, you ueetl to look at them 
as a grid," Cressy said. '"So, if 
there's a fault in the grid, you 
identic it and fix It" 

PROVINCIAL POLITICS 

Calorie mandate 
upsets some diners 

May 
Warren 
Metro I Torcntp 

Guelph who studies eating dis¬ 
orders started a petition to 
repeal the act after hearing 
from concerned eating disor- 

When Ryann Girard began to 
recover from the eating disor¬ 
der she'd lived with for 10 years 
she made a “conscious choice" 
not to look up the amount of 
calories in her food. 

But now that choice wall be 
harder to make. 

A new -Ontario law called 
the Healthy 
Menu Choices 
Act came into- 
effect Jan. 1, 
requiring res¬ 
taurants with 
over 20 loca¬ 
tions to post 
calorie counts 
on their menus. 

Advocates worry the change 
will make life more difficult 
for those with eating disorders 
such as bulimia and anorexia. 

“1 can definitely see how^ it 
would have a detrimental im¬ 
pact if it's kind of in your face 
all the time and there's no get¬ 
ting away from it." Girard said. 

Andrea La Mane, a PhD 
student at the University of 

der advocates. 
More than 500 people have 

signed the petition to date. 
“for a lot of people with eat¬ 

ing disorders they might fixate 
on a number thiit they CEin't 
exceed in a particular day." 
LaMarre told Metro. 

“Then thev see that number 
associated with a cupcake and 

suddenly that 
cupcake isn't 
just a cupcake 
anyanore." she 
said. 

LaMarre 
said the evi¬ 
dence that cal¬ 
orie counts on 

menus lead to healthier dining 
choices is "veryv very weak." 

In an email to Metro, On¬ 
tario Ministry of Health spokes¬ 
man David Jensen said the 
mandatory calorie counts were 
recommended by an expert 
panel as part of a solution to 
childhood obesity. Jensen said 
scientific studies have shown 
menu labelling reduces the 
calories people consume. 

© 
I don'^t think that 

the body Is a math 
equation^ 
Ryann Girard 
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CHINA EMOGSOTKICK YOU CAN BARELYSEE A woman 
uses a scarf for protection against air pollution on a pedestrian 
bridge in central China's Anhui province. 
The province was blanketed by severe 
smog on Tuesday, the associaieo press 

VIDEO ON THE 
METRO APP 

Man £ices jail 
for helping 
migrants 
FRANCE 

Fatmer could 
get up to five 
years in prison 
A French activist fanner feting 
potential prison time defended 
his aid to illegal African migrants 
in court Wednesday, calling it an 
act of humanity and not a crime. 

“Helping someone is not an 
oSencel" read a placairiat a pro¬ 
test in support of fanner Cedric 
Herrou outside the courthouse 
where he vtrent on trial Wed¬ 
nesday. 

'Ihe case has called attention 
to those who has^e resisted Eur¬ 
ope's anti-migrant sentiment 
imd are offering food, lodging 
or other aid to people from im¬ 
poverished or war-tom countries 
coming to Europe illegally. I'here 
has notably been an outpouring 
of support in the Roj^a valley in 
the Alps year. 

Herrou vi^ent on trial charged 

Cedric Herrou afp^ettv images 

with helping illegal migrants 
enter France, travel in France 
and stay in Frimce. His lawyer 
2ia Oloumy pleaded for acquit¬ 
tal, insisting a crime hasn't been 
proven. I'he court could sentence 
him to up to five years in piison 
and 30.000 euros in fines if a 
guilty verdkt is delivered Feb. 10. 

Herrou says he is doing his 
civic duty and will keep helping 
the migrants, who are mainly 
from Eritrea and Sudan. 

“The law ts against me, against 

acrions to help people in need, 

so we have to change the laws,'" 

he said, the associated press 

A pot-luck style 
inauguration awaits 
A group of marijuana legaliz^i- 
tion advocates plan to hand 
out thousands of joints during 
I'resident-elect Ekmald ’Iriimp's 
inauguration. 

Rro-marijuana organizatinn 
DCMJ wilt begin distributing the 
4,200 joints at S a.m. on Jan. 20 
on the west side of Ihipont Gitie. 
The participaiits wid then vsTilk 

to the National Mall. 
At four minutes and 20 seconds 

into 'Ihimp's speech, foatnri- 
er Adam Fidirigersays piotesters 
will light up. 

He says tire giveaway is legal 
as long as it's done on District of 
Columbia land. Those smoldr^ on 
f^eml land risk arresL 
T h£ A SSODAfE D PRESS 

Istanbul on high alert as manhunt continues 
Police increased security around 
Istanbul on Wednesday and de¬ 
tained some 2D people'with sus¬ 
pected links to the deadly New^ 
Yeiu's Eve night dub attack as the 
hunt for the gunman stretched 
into a fourth day. 

Turkish foreign Minister 
Mevlut Cavusoglu said the gun¬ 
man — who killed 39 people 
during New Yearis celebiations at 
the Reina club before reportedly 
escaping in a taxi — had been 
identified, but did not name him. 

Police set up checkpoints 
iicnoss Istanbul as secunty levels 

remained high Iheyr stopped cars 
and taxis, with passengers and 
drivers bolding up their identifi- 
cniions while officers inspected 
the vehicles. 

The city^ has been on edge 
since the attack on the upscale 
club popular ■with local celebri¬ 
ties, and on Wednesday residents 
beat up a man said to resemble 
the wanted gunman before handr 
ing him over to police, the JJagm 
news agency reported. 

Some 20 people, including 11 
women, were taken into custody 
in police raids in the ;\egean 

port city' of Izmir, the state-run 
j'Anadolu agency said. 

The suspects, from the largely 
Muslim Russian republic of Dag¬ 
estan, as weU as members of 
China's Muslim Uighur minority' 
and from Syria, Vi'ere believed to 
have Hved with the gunman in 
an alleged Daesh teU house in 
the centraTHirkish dty of Konya, 
the agency reported. 

Daesh has claimed responsibil- 
ily for the attack, saying it was in 
reprisal forlfirkish niOitaiy oper¬ 
ations againat Daesh in northern 
Syria, the msociated press 

Turkish security forces patrol 
near the Reina nightclu b on 
Wed nesdny, the AssoaATED press 
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Welcome to Canada 
Canadian 'mmigration applications 

could soon be assessed by computers 
Ottawii is quietly working on a pkiii to 
use computers to assess inunlgration ap- 
pktiitions and make some of the decisions 
currently made immigration officers, 
'forstar Nesvs Semce has learned. 

Since 2014, the Immigration Deptutment 
has been developing what's knovm as a 
“predictive analytics" system, which vrautd 
evaluate applkittions in a way that's similar 
to the work performed by offidals today. 

’Itie plan — part of the gosremment's 
moderruzadon of a syst em plagued by back¬ 
logs and deLiys— is to use the technology 
to identify the merits of an immigration 
application^ spot potential red flags for 
fraud and weigh all these fiictors to rec¬ 
ommend svhetheran applicant should be 
accepted or refused. 

At the moment, the focus of the projeci 
is on building processes thiit would dis¬ 
tinguish between high-risk and low-risk 
applitadons, immigradon officials said. 

“Predictive analytics models are built by 
analyzing thousands of past applications 
and their outcomes. This allows the com¬ 
puter to 1eam' by' detecting patterns in the 
data, in a manner analogous to how officers 
learn through the e.i{perience of processing 
applications " department spokeswoman 
Lindsay Wenip. “The goal is to improve 
client service and increase operational 

efficiency by reducing processing times 
w'hile strengthening program integrity." 

The project was approved by the former 
ConseRfalive government cabinet in Feb¬ 
ruary 2D 13, Wenip said there is no firm 
timeline on when autorruited decisions 
might be a viable option. 

“■'Ihe novreltyrof the technology and the 
importance of getting it right make it Lm- 
penitive that we do not rush this project," 
she explained. 

With the pcoliferadon ofaitifidal intel¬ 
ligence in people's day-to-day lives, from 
JBNTs Watson [the supercomputer that 
defeatedJeopttn^'f champions) to Google's 
self-driving cars, immigration experts said 
they Vi'ere not surprised by the move to¬ 

ward automation. 
“This is the greatest change in immigra¬ 

tion processing since the internet. Wliat 
requires weeks if not months to process 
would only take ditys with the new system. 
There are going to be cascades of savings 
in time and money" siiid immignttion 
lawyer and policy analyst Eiichard Kurland. 

“A lot of countries have used predictive 
analytics as a tnol but not for immigTation 
processing. Canada Rev'enue Agency also 
uses the techniques to identify red flags. 
It uses artificial inteUtgence. It is decisiorih 
making by machines. The divideitds of this 

exercise are huge." 
The Immigration Depiutment's 

Wemp, howevetn said the depart¬ 
ment's plans shouldn't be classified its 
artificial intelligence because a predict¬ 
ive model cimnot exercise judgment in 
the same way as a huiiiim and officers 
will always remain central tn the process 

Calling the government's move evolu¬ 
tion rather than 
revolution, Andrew Grif¬ 
fith, a retired directorgen- 
eral of the lirunigra 
tion Department, 
said applying the 
technology to 
immigration 
processing is a big deal for the public 
mistiy because of border security coiKemsL 

For Griffith, however, the bigger worry' 
is what algorithms officials use to codify' 
the computer system. 

“The mote you can bring the govern¬ 
ment to the 21st century, the better. But 
we should be using the tools intelligently 
and efficiently. The challenge is not to 
embed biases into the system and cre¬ 
ate extra barriers for applicants," said 
Griffith, adding that an oversight bocfy 
is waixanled to monitor the automiited 
decisions, torsiar news service 

CAN ADI All KILLED 

'I want 

him home* 
The fiimily of a Canadian killed 
fighting for Kurdish forces in 
Syria has launched an online 
campaign to bring his body home 
for a proper burial. 

Nazzareno Tassone, 24, died 
Dec. 21 nearKaqqa, Syria, accord¬ 
ing to a letter from the Kurdish 
People’s Protection Unit [\PG), 
which hailed him as a hero. 

“■fhe respected lassone family 
lost their beloved son, and we 
The YPG lost our daring and 
courageous companion," the 
letter to his frmily said. Ihe let¬ 
ter said his body is still in the 
hands of Daesh. 

“1 want him home because 
he's Canadiim," said his sister, 
Giustina Tassone, 21. “Even 
though he's dead, he deserves 
proper treatment." 

■fassone's family has launched 
a Facebook jKige ckdled Bring Naz¬ 
zareno Tassone Home. 
TORSTAR MEWS SERVICE 

Nazzareno Tassone facebook 
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Growing a wapato an arduous task J| Jon 

-fcjfetro I Vancouver 

Last April, members of the 
Katzie First Nation gathered 
on the rocky beach of Alou- 
ette Lake to do something thejr 
hadn't done in over 100 years. 
They were there to cook and 
eat wapiito, a type of potato 
that had once been a staple 
of their diet. 

“We cooked it plain, and 
everybody has said should we 
do this again they would like 
some butter, salt and garlic," 
said Debbie Miller, general 
manager of the Katzie De¬ 
velopment Limited Itirtner- 
ship. "But the first one, we 

Wapato bulbs. coMtitiBiumj 

thought, needed to be clean." 
Recently published results 

of an archeological dig show' 
that the Katzie were cultivat¬ 
ing wapato near Pitt .Meadovi's 
as far back as 3,&D0 years ago. 

The evidence showed how 
the Katzie reused discarded 

cooking stones to prepare the 
wapato growing areas. The 
stones had been heated up 
in a fire and then used to boil 
water in watertight Kisketsi 
when they cracked, the Katz¬ 
ie used the stones to line the 
watery wapato fields. At first. 
Miller and other communify 
members didn't recognize the 
plant. But it turned out, it had 
been growing in plain sight. 

After trial and error, they 
were able to grow the wapato 
in enough quantity. 

As for what the small wild 
potato tastes like'? Some have 
described it as tasting a bit 
like asparagus or like the cob 
part of com. 

“It's not awful — but plain 
it's not very good," Miller siiid. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Shootings underscore need for 
better veterans’ services: Watchdog 
Canada's military watchdog 
urged the federal government 
Wednesday to do more for sol¬ 
diers forced out of the Caruidkin 
Forces for medical reitsons iifter 
on Afghan war veteran and three 
himily members were fcnind shot 
dead in Nova Scotia. 

OmbudsiTum Gorv Walboume 
wonts Ottawa to ensure injured 
military' personnel ha\re all the 
necessary benefits imd supports 
in place before they are forced 

to turn in their uniforms — lec- 
ommendiitions he made back 
in the fell. 

“There should be nt) member 
of the Canadian Armed f orces 
released until all benefits and 
services are in place," Walboume 
said in an interview. 

“That means pension, back 
benefits, health care." 

Retired corporal Lionel Des¬ 
mond, 33, was found dead 
Tuesday in a home in Upper 

Big Fracadie, N.S., from what 
appeitred to be a self-inflicted 
gunshot Vi'ound, RCMP say. His 
wife Shanna Desmond, 31, their 
10-Trear-old daughter Aaliyah itnd 
his mother Brenda Desmond, 
52, idso died of appiuent gun¬ 
shot wounds. 

RCMP would not confirm 
outright tluit the deaths were 
a murder-suicide, saying the in¬ 
vestigation is ongoing. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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ALEX GILL ON WHY WE NEED A THOUSAND MORE REINAS 

llie news of N ew Year's Eve at¬ 
tack on Istanbul's. Refna night¬ 
club was sadly not unique in 
20i6. Similar attacJks happen 
seemingly every week in some 
piirt of the world. But Reina 
holds a persona] significance 
for a number of Canadians and 
a growing netsvork of young 
people across ihe globe. 

Reina was one of the Is¬ 
tanbul venues that hosted 
hundreds of young entre¬ 
preneurs from around the 
world — including dozens 
of Canadians — during the 
20IS G20 Young Entrepre¬ 
neurs' Alliance Summit. ITie 
Alliance Secretariat is based 
in Toronto and traces its 
origins to the 2010 G20 sum¬ 
mit in that city. Each yean 
the Alliance summit brings 
together young entrepre¬ 
neurs to share ideas, build 
new relationships and talk 
about the world they want 
to create. 

During my last visit to 
Reina^ I talked with young 
people from countries as 
diverse as the U.S., Poland, 
Australia, Italy, Japan and 
brazil about their ideas. I 
met young Turkish women 
and men who were hungry 
to meet others from around 
the world. I heard from 
Mexicans ■who were fight¬ 
ing government corruption, 
from Indians who were seek¬ 
ing connections iu Europe 
and North America, from 
Saudis who wanted to help 
their society evolve in a new 

Find new ways 
to talk with each 

other. Build 
bridges across 
cultures. Enjoy 

tife and dream of 
abetter life for us 

and for others. 

Istanbul's Reina 
nightclub was (and is) a 
symbol of a future that is 
directly opposed to the 
extremists' divisive ideal 
of a polarized world. 

direction. 
With the broad span of 

the Bosporus bridge arching 
overhead in the night sky, 
young people from incred¬ 
ibly different culttures and 

It would be too trite to 
say terrorists do this be¬ 
cause "they hate our way 
of life." The reality is a hit 
more nuanced. Extremists 
of all Stripes want a polar- 

victims of the New Year's Eve attack on Istanbui's Reina nightclub 
were merely out celebrating and enioying life. AmGEirif images 

backgrounds met, danced 
and talked about their fu¬ 
tures. It was a club full of 
optimism and music and 
dancing, fuelled by a belief 
that tomorrow woxild be bet¬ 
ter than today. 

The contrast between 
that happy memory and the 
grainy footage of the gun¬ 
man walking through those 
same rooms on New Year's 
Eve could not be more point¬ 
ed. Indiscriminately spray¬ 
ing bullets into the cro'wd. 
Returning to the fallen to 
shoot them again and again. 
Casually committing incred¬ 
ible violence against people 
who merely wanted to cele¬ 
brate and enjoy life. 

i2ed world where the divide 
is clear between "us" and 
“^them." The Reina tha t I and 
huntlreds of others eri|oyed 
represents a future that is 
directly opposed to that div¬ 
isive ideal. 

Our natural reaction in 
Ihe fate of such violence 
is to turn away from each 
other. To raise the level of 
our rhetoric. To introduce 
more barriers, more walls, 
more ways to isolate each 
other. Bui if we truly want 
to honour the more than 
100 people who were killed 
or injured in that attack, we 
should redouble our effoils 
to do exactly what I saw 
young people doing in Rciiia 

during the G2Ci Young Etiti'e- 
preneurs' yMliance Summit, 
Find new ways to talk with 
each other. Build bridges 
across cultuiTes. Enjoy life 
and dream of a better life 
for us and for othei's. 

I was reminded of an im 
cident in 2011, early in the 
history of our G20 group. 
Our Fi'ench colleagues 
hosted a suminit in Nice, 
bringing speakers such as 
Mohammed Yunus to chal¬ 
lenge and inspire us at a 
time when Europe was be¬ 
ginning its fiscal crisis, One 
panel discussion featiued 
French bankers, industrial¬ 
ists and others who were 
decidedly pessimistic about 
the future of Europe. 

Yet the young people 
in tlie audience had other 
ideas. They talked about 
their dreams for a growing 
and confident Europe, one 
that could encourage more 
young people to travel and 
stait companies no one had 
yet thought of with a mix¬ 
ture of irritation and admir¬ 
ation, one of the panellists 
responded by saying "Oh, 
you young people and your 
enthusiasm!" 

yVnd that is the point. That 
is why wc need a thousand 
Reina s across the world. 
Thar is why we need to en¬ 
courage the bonds between 
people and cultures that 
only freedom, tme person¬ 
al and economic freedom, 
can help create. Because 
it is those new bonds that 
will show those who think 
problems are only solved 
through violence and walls 
that a better way is indeed 
possible, 

Alex OjII is a Toronto-based 
social entrepreneur and ac¬ 
tivist who has moderated 
the G20 Young Entrepre¬ 
neurs' Alliance since 2010. 
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VICKY 
MOCHAMA^ 
Men are rebranding 
their activities — and 
women are helping 
In the fight for equality, we 
hm^en't yet levelled the play¬ 
ing field when it comes to 
being sick. 

Until now. When my body 
started heating up with a fe¬ 
ver, 1 didn't realize 1 was mak¬ 
ing a feminist breakthrough. 
(I mostly realized 1 didn't have 
any medicine in the house.) 

1 don't just have any regu¬ 
lar flu. 1 have manflu. 

Manflu is w^hen men are 
cold and have a lot of feelings 
about it, she says deiisivelyt 
Actually, it's a pejorative used 
to describe how men behave 
when facing a mild illness 
like the common cold. There's 
an internet meme that shoiA's 
a woman in the middle of giv¬ 
ing birth juxtaposed next to a 
man in bed with a thermom¬ 
eter in his mouth. The caption 
reads, “During labour, the 
pain is so great that a woman 
can almost imagine w^hat a 
man feels like when he has a 
fever." 

1 know Tm afUkted with 
manQu becatise 1 have sent 
Severn] all-c^dps texts to 
friends and family. At 1 a.m. 
in our family group that, 
1 may have sent a message 
about feeling like there are a 
thousand knives in my throat. 
I haive claimed such despond¬ 
ency that my mother deliv¬ 
ered a week's worth of food to 
my house. I lost my voice for 
two days and wrote, "I feel so 
powerless" on my bedroom 
mirror. No one of any gender 
has ever Juul a Ciise of the Hu 
this bad. 

BetiiUSe it’s 2017 (a.k.a. the 
ftiture) and 1 am a feminist, I 
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can get anything a miin can 
get. Including the flu virus 
and the attendant dramatics 
about it. 

Feminism — if you squint 
hard at the fine prim — says 
women can now do things 
that men have been doing for 
ages. For example; wearing 
piinls. We do t^t now. 

We also still wear skirls but 
that is betau-se modem skirts 
have pockets —■another fem¬ 
inist breakthrough. 

Bui just as Vi/e're scaling 
the heights of gendered op¬ 
pression, men are rebranding 
their special activities. You’ve 
seen it all over the place. Take 
a regular bar of soiip and put 
it in a black box. Now it’s ‘guy 
soap.' That delicious light- 
with-hinis-ofpear blu^ wine? 
Stick a motorcycle on the 
label, dudes: we’re dririking 
brose. 

Being the wonderfii] crea¬ 
tures we ace, women are 
helping with this branding 
effort. When a man explains 
a woman's expertise back to 
her, we don't call it patron¬ 
izing, Condescending and 
wholly unnecessary. We call 
it maiisplaining. There are 
more variations; manter- 
rupting (when men interrupt), 
manspreading [when men 
spread their legs), manboxing 
[OK, I made this otic up but it 
means when a man h a box), 

Nafrtrally, the next step in 
the fight for equality will be 
when women take over being 
systematically rude. 

I've done my paiT by con- 
ti^'ting manflu. I did it for 
the eause. 

PHILOSOPHER CAT 
by Jason Lagan 
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LIFE 
Calgary's Canada Boy Vinyl, one of the country's only vinyl pressing plants, is cbstng down 

SELF HELP 

Author says 
arguments 
can improve 
relationships 

Leiiling with oppaaition, be it 
finm a bossy a>worker, a mess^' 
roommate or a nagging partner, 
b among the mast stress-provok¬ 
ing experiences in life. In his 
nev(f book^ Resolve: Negodnting 
life's Conflicts with Greater Con¬ 
fidence, HaJ Movius argues that 
conflict actually produces bene¬ 
ficial outcomes and makes our 
relationships better — but only 
if it is dealt tvith vinsely. 

t JfFering tips to identify and 
handle tough negotiating tac¬ 
tics, secrets to managing [and 
maintaining! poise when emo¬ 
tions fliire and mastering the art 
of conflict, Movius spoke with 
Ibrstar from Charlottesville, Va. 

Wliy du you believe that be- 
cxuniiig a better negotiaftorbi 
a good neo' year's lesnlndon^ 
One is that conflict is inevit¬ 
able. We seem to be entering 
a time globally where there’s 
more conflict in public and 
political life but, even if that 
weren't the case, to have rela¬ 
tionships (and) to work effect¬ 
ively with others, we are going 
to encounter disagreements. 
Most of us improvise our way 
through it or avoid it ihink- 
ing like a negotiator and leamr 
ing keyf moves can help you to 
be more proactive and to nor¬ 
malize the idea that conflict b 
an osTrlooked opportunity. 

Are cbene any pitfalhv ymmee 
wlien people enga^ with 
eunfllct^ What di»yon think 
we NbcHild be trying dib year^ 
Wirat 1 tried to do in the 
book is look at how each of 
us might fall prey to different 
pitfalls and how to use specific 

Formee Bacheloretle Kaltivn 
Briatowe. contribuiejo 

tactics to counter those but, if 
I had to geneialhe, I would say 
that people don’t see how a 
conflict can become a negotia- 
bott. Seeing conflict as a pan 
of leading a good life and an 
occasion for better outcomes 
rather than a headache would 
be the thing I would wish for 
most people to do. That’s ;ilso 
what the research tells us: You 
Ciln do cunflict better but you 
have to treat it like other dif- 
Gctilt tasks, or a practice that 
_you develop over time. You 

don't just become a good ten¬ 
nis player or cook by hiiving 
the sudden urge to do it — it 
takes work. There are ways 
of practising negotiation that 
makes you better. 

Ejfuly in the book, you wdcc 
that people don't sec ^oodne- 
goiiatioii modelled enough. 
!iro what docs good negotia¬ 
tion look like, say;, in a pcr- 
sonut relationship? 
Partners who have '“good 
tjghts" tend to pick their mo¬ 

ments, They don't push and 
say, “we need to [idk about 
X right now” or start by in¬ 
sisting, The Second thing is 
they start with a constructive 
frame and a specific complaint 
about a thing that happened 
and not a criticism about the 
character of the other person. 
Don't start an important con¬ 
versation after a busy day or a 
few beers. Another fip is that, 
if you have to [idk throu;^ 
something as a couple, it helps 
if you take a walk together 

instead of sitting across the 
kitchen table. 

What abuifl in the wvnkpbKe? 
liffectivie leaders, more than 
anything else, tend to imagine 
how the other side might see 
a situation and the issues. Ihe 
big nibconception in conflict 
is that you have to convince 
the other side that they have 
to care about the same things 
you do. What great negotiators 
do Is ask a ton of questions at 
the front end about what the 

y other party really cares about. 
^ If I can figure out what is most 

important to you and to me 
and notice those differences, 
1 can craft a proposal that ex¬ 
ploits them without just com¬ 
promising. 

Vuu WTtte that learning to 
navigate conflict uidtu] dose 
relatitnuhips strengthens the 
bond, iIan you explain? 
So the first thing is that if I 
am not afraid to enter into 
conflict and 1 have a repertoire 
of helpful moves to navigate 
it. I’m more Hkely to get more 
of the things that I want whde 
preserving the relationship 
1 have. The second thing Is 

Cultivatins 
curiosity about 
yourseif and the 
other person is a 
powerful move* 

Hal MouiuQ, a psycho legist 
and negotiation expert 

that, if I leani about some of 
the pitnills or the behaviours 
that aren't helpful 1 can ieam 
to recognize them. When 
couples recogniiie those pat- 
tems, they can also then ask: 
“What can we do about it? 
There are ihitigs we can do to 
contain conflict and steer the 
conversation in a dtrection 
thLLi Can take it away horn the 
rocky places where we can do 
damage. 
TORSTAR News SERVICE 

JOHANNA SCHNELLER WHAT I'M WATCHING 

Networks chase their tail...then eat it 
THESHOW; Jknmf Kf mmel Uw!, 
Jan.2,201T(ABCj 
’FHE MOMENT; TbeOuroboras 

The actor Joel McHale, who 
mocked TV professionally when 
he hosted The Soup, is Kirnmers 
first guest- Kinimel asks him 
to comment on The Bachelor, 
which had its season premiere 
earlier that night (on ABQ, with 
Bachelor Nick Viall, 

McHale is scathing. He calls 
the show “a parade of unstable 
sluts trying to get a diite." He 
says former Bachelor Jake Pav- 
elka “looked like he should have 
starred in Americim I'sytho.'* He 
demonstrates how both Jake 
and Nick talk while smiling (It's 
creepj^ and hilarious.) Asked his 
favourite Bachelorette, he an¬ 
swers, “Kaitlyn, because there 
were like, five Kai tlyns.” 

“You mean the Kaitlyn [Bris- 
towe] who's here tonight?" Kim- 
mel asks. 

“I don't care,'" McHale scoffs. 
Kimmel's next guests are Bris- 

towe and ViaU. She rejected him 
in a prior season, so everyone 
anticipates awkw^ardness. But 
Bristowe wants only to diss Mc¬ 
Hale. She calls him a dick. '“I saw 
you backstage," she says, “and 
guess what, 3 don't like you." 

“Who knew when we invited 
you on," Kimmel asks, chuck¬ 
ling, “that all jour anger would 
be directed at Joel .McHale?" 

Cable and streaming services 
are shredding network T\'^, and 
this is the networks' solution: 
to double down on themselves. 
On his ABC show, Kimmel hosts 
^\BC stars w'ho talk about other 
ABC shows: He'D trlso host the 
Osciirs — on j\BC. On Sunday 

ntgjitr NBC's Jimmy Fallon is htrst- 
ing the Golden Globes on NBC. 

They're all busily pretending 
TV is still a closed shop, and 
they still run it. They're the 
thmoboros — the creature that 
eats its ovim tail. 

Johanna Schnelbr is a rr»edia 
connoisseur who Zeroes in on 
pop-cuiture mornenls. She ap- 
pea rs M onday through Thursday. 
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The books that you leave 
behind tell their own story 

jiiaoind and leave 
behind,* says 
Sthwalbe. 

It is also fair to 
say that as a long¬ 
time New York 
publishing ejceo- 
utive, Schi/yalben 
who is speak¬ 
ing at Toronto's 
BJuma AppeJ 
SaJon onjiuiuary 
10, has built his 
own life story 
with words on 

IHI O k S 
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his hivourile reads. 
‘'These are 26 

w^onderful books 
that came to me at 
a lime when I need¬ 
ed them itnd 1 think 
have something that 
will move, delight, 
instruct others," he 
says. hope at the 
end of this, I will 
have added to e^rery 
one's to-read pile, 
but also to look dif¬ 
ferently at the ways 
that books htrve im¬ 

pacted their lives." 

INTERVIEW 

How an avid 
reader left a 
life portrait 
on tus shely^ 

Carter 
For Metro 

Will Schwalbe had an old 
friend, who like himself, is'as 
a voracious collector of books, 
amassing thousands of volumes. 
Around the age of 70, this friend 
made a decision to keep e.it;H.t]y 
100 tides in his possession — if 
he bought a nevt^ book, he would 
give away or donate another one 
off his shelves. 

When he died a decade later, 
he left a quirkj^ collection, one 
that Schwalbe describes as a re¬ 
markable portrait of a mm who 
enjoyed travel, photography and 
martins culture. 

"I lo\,fe that idea thiit jou can 
compose your autobiography 
not iu words or sentences but 
in the books you chose to keep 

pages. 
As his mother was going 

through chemotherapy ses¬ 
sions, the two ai'id readers 
would share books to pass the 
time. Iheir discussions became 
the basis of his 2012 best-selling 
memoir The End of Your Life 
Book Club. 

Schwalbe's new title. Books 
for Living, chronicles 26 titles 
that have a personal meaning or 
connection to various times in 
his life. Written in an infomuilly 
chatt)^ style, Schwalbe didn't Lrir 

tend to produce a definite list 
of the greatest books ever pub¬ 
lished. or even a collection of 

The list IS as eclectic md un¬ 
expected as the stories behind 
them. Reading Komer's TTae 
Odyssey under the tutelage of 
a demanding classics teacher 
shofived Schwalbe that some¬ 
times being mediocre is okay, 
and should CTen be embraced. 
Stuart Little, E.B. White's be¬ 
loved children's book about a 
nattily attired boy-mo-use, is 
a reminder to be as cheerful 
and optimistic as possible (and 
to “dress smartly.") Even Paula 
Kawkins' blockbuster thriller 
fhe Girl on the Train taught 

Schwalbe lessons about trust. 
'T think there are wonderful 

things to be had hum all sorts of 
different books," he silo's. "Some 
of the greatest experiences I've 
had hiivebeen with what people 
refer to as genre books. Piecs 
of wisdom from Jack Reacher 
nosTls have been as meaning¬ 
ful as gems I've found in the 
world's great poetry." 

Like The End of Your Life 
Book Club, Books for □ving also 
selves as a tribute to Schwalbe's 
loved ones, in particular his es¬ 
say on Charles Dickens' David 
Cnpperfield, which he trans¬ 
forms into an emotional trib¬ 
ute to an old friend who died 
suddenly. 

“One of the themes that I 
love grappling with and has 
been very' importmt to me is 
what can we do for the dead," 
Schwalbe says. “We can read for 
them. We can read books that 
they loved, and books we think 
they would have loved. Ihat's 
really a way of keeping them 
present in our lives." 

Sue Carter is the editor at 
Quill & Quire magazine. 

THE KAitDA&HIAN KOMEBACK KIM RETURNS TO SOCIAL 
MEDEA Kim Kardashian has made her long-awaited return 
to social media, three months after going silent in the wake 
of being held up at a Paris hotel. It's another example of a 
celebrity shunning media interviews post-controversy, instead 
controlling their own image through personal social media 
accounts. Kardashian posted pictures of her family, a video of 
her domestic life on YouTube, and this photo with the caption, 
"my SOn“ IhlSTAGAAM^-^KlMKARDASHIjiiN 

AUTDBEOGRAPHY 

Memoirist's heart soars in nature 
Kyo .Maclear was at a low point 
— shaken by her father's fal¬ 
tering heiilth ;uid feeling like 
she had a “broken part"—when 
she found uplift in an unlikely 
source: birds. 

It was 2013 aiHl hfiideiitis dad, 
the journalist and docnmentaiy' 
filmrruikerMichiiel Macleiir, had 
recently suffered two strokes. As 
the cluldren'E author and novel¬ 
ist helped tend to her father in 
drab hospitals and rehiibilitation 
fiictlilies, she struggled to w'Tlte 
[it seemed iui “overly compli¬ 
cated, dubious effort"), found 
her solitary time fragmented 
by caretaking duties as both 
daughter and mother, and failed 
to find enduring distraction in 
art lessons or other outlets. 

Then she watched Alan 
Zweig'sdocumentaiy 15 Reasons 
to Live, which her composer 
husband was scoring, and found 
resonance in the story' of Jack 
Breakfast, a Toronto musician 
who found unexpected peace 
photographing birds. Miicleiir 
arranged to meet the musician 
and soon a project took flight: 
she would shadow him on his 
binding sojourns for one year 
and document what she found. 

“Maybe in my fantisy I'd like 
to be a grand expeditionary writ¬ 
er," Maclear said one morning 
recently from a booth in High 
Park's Grenadier Restaurant, 
“and this guy seemed to be do¬ 
ing grand expeditions in the city 

and seeing incredible things, 
“It just seemed amazing, 

magical and spacious, and 1 
didn't feel my life was very 
spacious at the time. 1 felt veiy' 
squeezed and grounded in my 
life. 1 felt maybe that I wanted 
something transcendent. Birds 
gais'e me that." 

The result of Maclear's year 
is her new memoir Birds .Art 
Life, an incandescent explora¬ 
tion of beauty, inspiration, an, 
family and freedom that seems 
to leave no topic out of its bin¬ 
ocular scope, the book shares 
obvious appetil to fans of Helen 
Macdonald's 2015 bestseller H 
is for Hawk. 

It's worth pointing out that 
pre-existing bird knowledge is 
definitely not a prerequisite to 
reading Birds ArX Life. Certainly, 
Maclear didn't know anj.'thing 

about birds before her yearlong 
aviary apprenticeship and she 
was perhaps an unlikely candi¬ 
date for the pastime. 

A lifelong city'-dweller, Mac¬ 
lear was born in London and 
raised in Toronto. 

When Maclear began heratk 
ventures in birding, though, 
she discovered nourishment in 
nature. She began to notice the 
beauty of the birds, their joyful 
music and the helpftil level of 
patience the practice demanded. 

As she scrutinized birds for 
the first time, she also took joy 
in their lack of “special regard 
for humans." 

The book's reach is expan- 
sh'e, spanning philosophy, art, 
love and cities, specifically the 
importance of finding beauty 
in drab urbanity. 
TDRSrAR NEWS SERVlC E 
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Your essentia daily news Lululemon founder Chip Wilscnfs Vancouver home now valued at more than $75 million 

Aooordtng to home 
improvement webette 
Houzz, home renovations 
eocouni for 12 per cent of 
couples oonsiderinig 
divorcing^ 

ta- 

T- 
__ . ..'wy.’’ 

Manhew Chung and his wife Oloria Chung go over renovation plans. Updating a home can put strain on a relationship, hut with the right atthude and strategies ytMi can overcome this, writes 
Matthew Chung. AAf^otiHAiuiis/TORsrAJt m^ws serh/icl 

Don’t let a reno demo your love 
To ensure resentment doesn't 
build up, you'll want to match 
your partner's work rate* 
Matthew Chung 

RENO ROOKIE 

Tips for 
keeping the 
peace with 
your partner 

Matthew 
Chung 
ForTorstar News Service 

For the piist Z4 months I've 
been trying to impress my 
wife^ one adequately done 
renovation project at a time. 

J'm married Ed a beautiful 
and talented viTnnan who han¬ 
dles a power drill with confi¬ 
dence and can paint a wall ^vith 
precision — which ratcheted 
up the pressure on me to be 
as proficient at renovating. 

So I took the lead on do-it- 

yourself projects on our easl- 
end home, a challenge to my¬ 
self to learn new skills and 
pros'e to her 1 could fulfil a 
vague concept of what it means 
to be a grown-up. I imagined 
I'd gel better with practice 
and hoped that my wife would 
viesv my mishit nails as a sort 
of love letter to her. 

tut I soon realized that we 
would have to look at those 
" love letters" for a very long 
time, and eventually even I 
would see them for the eye¬ 
sores they were. 

And with some projects last¬ 
ing weeks, it would he naive 
to think I would tinker away 
by myself with the house in a 
constant stale of construction, 
without needing the help of 
my wife. 

In reality J've depended on 
my wife's input, assistance 

and sometimes her labour to 
get through renos and, when 
she isn't in the trenches with 
me, 1 look to her for reassur¬ 
ance that I'm not completely 
missing the mark. 

Apparently, renovating as 
a couple is not to be taken 
lightly — home renovations 
make 12 per cent of people 
consider divorceh according 
to a snrvey by home improve¬ 
ment website Houzz. 

While the foundation of our 
relationship remains strong, 
I think we've had to develop 
strategies to minimize dis¬ 
agreements. Here are three 
suggestions 1 have for staying 

on your partner's good side 
during a project: 

Give each other space 
I've found my mfe and 1 work 
best together when we have 
responsibility for our own part 
of the project. 

For example, s he measures 
and sketches out how to pos¬ 
ition the mouldings on the 
ceiling: I cut and nail them in 
place. Or 1 use the paint roller 
while she uses a brush to paint 
the trim (because the fine de¬ 
tail is not my strong suit). 

This saves us from tripping 
over each other or debating 
the best way to do a task. Bet¬ 

ter yeti I'd suggest you try and 
convince/brit^ a friend to lend 
a hand. 

No guarantee you'll finish 
the job any faster or the re¬ 
sult will be any better, but 1 do 
guarantee it'll put less strain 
on your relationship. 

Keep yuunself hujvy 
To ensure resentment doesn't 
build up, you'll want to match 
your partner's work rate, even 
if the work you're doing isn't 
advancing the renovatinn pro¬ 
ject. 

For instance, the Sunday 
afternoon my wife was figur¬ 
ing out the aforementioned 
ceiling mou Idings, we agreed 
there wasn't much 1 could con¬ 
tribute. But rather than sit 
back and watch TV, I spent 
that afternoon doing our taxes, 
ninning loads of laundry and 

cooked us a meal so at least 
ihere'd be fewer tasks she 
might feel she had to pick up 
later. 

Keep laughing 
Renovating is hard and scary. 
Trying to see the humour in 
discovering there's a giant hole 
where you'd expect to find 
drywall or that none of your 
walls are square will go some 
way to keeping your partner 
in a good mood and ensuring 
that when, at the end of the 
day you pul the tools back in 
the shed, you don't have to 
slay out there for the rest of 
the night. 

AfaitTaett^Oiziug 23, is a ammiuni- 
carions marifigrr ntCeinph'iig tu 
penovcttr bisjrp'st ftuose. 14)11 can 
follow lais progpess on Ipistogruni 
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SPORTS 
"We're a group of businessmen": A win Thursday in Washington will give John Tortorella and the Blue Jackets a share of the NHLs longest streak (17) 

Hart leads Canada 
to gold-medal game 

Canada goaltender Carter Hart mattes a save on Sweden*^ TimSoderlund on Wednesday in 
Montreal, cana&iaa pflE££ 

WOULD JUNIORS 

Goaltender 
comes off 
bench to spark 
host team 

Anthony Cirelli had a goal and 
;m iiisisc itnd aubbed-in goalie 
Carter Hart rruide 28 saves as 
Canada doviTied Sweden 5-2 in 
a semifinal at the world junior 
hockey championship on Wed¬ 
nesday night. 

Julien Gauthien with two, 
Mitchell Stephens and Dylan 
Strome also scored for Canada. 

Canada wiU face the United 
States in the final on Thncsday 
night while the Swedes will 
play in the bronze-medal game 
against Kussia. 

Ssveden is in danger of being 
shut out of the medals for a third 
straight year. Canada lost 3-1 to 
the Americans in group stage 
play on Dec. 31. 

Joel Eriksson Ek and Carl 
Grund Strom had goals as Sweden 
scored on twro of three shots on 
Cmadian starting goalie Connor 
Ingnim. who was replaced by 
Hart only 5:05 into the giuire. 
The home side battled back and 
emerged from the first period 
tied 2-2. 

Eriksson Ek scored shorthand¬ 
ed at S:05 with a wrist shot on 
a rush dovm his off wing but 
Stephens got it hiick svhen he 
banged in the rebound tjf CirelLi's 
wraparound attempt at 7:43. 

Grundstrom lost control of the 
puck on a drive to the net but 
saw it slide uruler Ingram at Si)5. 

SEMIFIN AL In Montreal 

but Grundstrom was the 
goat as he took a cross-check¬ 
ing penalty while Sweden was 
on a power play and Cirelli beat 

helix Sandstrom with a high shot 
through a screen at 13:49. 

Canadii charged out for the 
second period and got a goiil 
fixim sheer pressure as Gaudiier 
poked at Sandstrom's pad and 
the puck went in at 12:02. 

Strome scored from the left 
circle with the teams each down 
a man at 7:35 of the third to 
give Caiuida a twiogoal cushion. 

Sweden hiid pulied Sandstroni 
for an extra attacker when Ras¬ 
mus Dahhn gave up the puck at 
the blue line and Gauthier scored 
into the empty net at 18:02. 
THE CANA&IAN PRESS 

Q USA A-OK 

Terry shines in sfiootout 

■ Troy Terry scored the 
winner in the seventh 
round of a shootout as the 
United States defeated 
Russia 4-3 in Wednesday's 
other semifinal, 

■ Terry took three 
shootout attempts for the 
U-S- and scored five-hole 
on all three, 

MLB 

Encamacion finalizing deal with Cleveland 
Ihe reigning .American League 
champions are set to start the 
new year with a power surge. 

iJne win from a World Ser¬ 
ies title last seasoHn the Cleve¬ 
land Indians are set to finalize a 
$65-nullion, three-yiear contract 
with free agent slugger Edwin 
Encamacion. 

Encamacion, who has aver¬ 
aged 39 homers over the past 
five seasons, took a physical 
on Wednesday, one of the final 

steps to complete a deal agreed 
upon before Christmas. The 
team announced a news con¬ 
ference for Thursday at Iho- 
gressive Field with president 
Chris AnConetti "“regarding a 
potential new member of the 
organization.*" 

Cleveland aggressively pur¬ 
sued Encamacion, who also 
was sought by big-market clubs. 
Encamacion hit 42 homers and 
drove in 127 runs last season 

for the Toron¬ 
to Blue Jays, 
who lost to the 
Indians in the 
AL Champion¬ 
ship Series. 

Encar- 
n a c i o n ' s 
agreement is 
the largest in 
club history, 
surpassing a 

2007 deal with Travis Hafner 

that added S57 miUion in guar¬ 
anteed money through 2012 and 
a S5&-million, four-year contract 
^vith free agent Nick Swisher 
ahead of the 2013 season. 

Cleveland is hoping Encar- 
nacion can lead the franchise 
to its Erst Series title since 1948. 

Enciimacion, who turns 34 on 
Saturday, hit 193 homers os^er 
the past five years and has con¬ 
nected for 31 O' in his big league 
career, the ftssociArEO press 

Edwin 

Encamacion 
OETTY IMAOE5 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Star Olympian 
couple hang ’em up 
Canadian Olympic heptathlon 
mediillist Hrianne Theisen-Katon 
and her vAmerican husband Ash¬ 
ton Eaton are retiring. 

The decision comes five 
months after Theisen-Eaton 
won bronze at the Rio Olym¬ 
pics, and jAshton captured gold 
in the decathion. 

Ttadt and field's super couple, 
who met while compering for 
the University of Oregon and 
married in July of 2013, an¬ 
nounced their decision on their 
social media acetjunts, and side 
by^-side essays on their website. 

“The past 8 years have been 
truly awesome,'* the two said 
via their Instagram account 
@weareeaton. “Getting to do 
something that we love every- 

Brlanne Theisen-Eaton and 
Ashton Eaffon oettv hmagcs 

day and going after our dreams 
has given us so much fulfillment 
in our lives. 

“But now we are ready to 
move on to the next thing, the 
next passion Eind the next chap¬ 
ter of our lives. We’re retiring 
from track and field. Thitnk you 
for sharing the joumejr mth usE" 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NFL WILD-CARD CAME 

QB Cook to get ist 
ever start in playoffs 
The (.Takland Raiders are going 
with rookie Connor Cook at 
quarterback in their Hild-card 
game against the Texans. 

Cook gets the nod with Iho 
Bowler Derek Carr out with a 
broken leg and backup Matt Mc- 
Gloin nursing a shoulder injury 
that could make it tough for him 

to practice enough before Sat¬ 
urday's game at Houston. Cook 
will be the first qiEarterback ever 

to make his first career start in 
the post-season. 

Despite appearing in just one 
game as a rookie, the Riiideis 
(12-4) say Cook showed some 
“swagger" when he replaced 
McGloin in the second quarter 

on Sunday in 
Denver, and 
has their con¬ 
fidence head¬ 
ing into the 
game against 
the Texans (9- 
7} because of 
what they*v^e 
seen all year, 

“it’s o-b- 
riously not idcEi], that*s why it‘s 
ne\'er happened where a rookie 
gets his start in a playoff game," 
Raiders coach Del Rio said on 
a conference call Wednesday. 
“Healthiest option so it makes it 
really an obvious choice." 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CkMinor Cook 
OETTV MAGCS FilX 

^ IN BRIEF 

Fins QB Tannehill unlikely to 
returnfor wild-card game 
Quarterback Ryan Tannehill 
sat out the Miami Dolphins' 
practice Wednesday, making 
it unlikely he'll return from 
a left knee injury for the 
team's playoff game Sunday 
at PHtsburgh, 

Tannehill has missed the 
past three games with a 
strained MCL and ACL,Ten- 
year veteran Matt Moore, 
w ho is 2-1 as Tannehill's 
replacement, is expected to 
make his first career post¬ 
season start. 
'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Butler ends Villanova'e 
20--gaine winning streak 
Kethan Savage scored five 
of his 13 points during a 
decisive seven-point run to 
give Wo, IS Butler a 66-5S 
victory over No. 1 Villancva 
on Wednesday night, ending 
the Wildcats' 20-game 
winning streak, 

Butler (13-2)-improved 
to 4-0 against ranked 
opponents this season and 
extended its home winning 
&treak to 12 games by 
beating a top-rain ked team 
for the second time in school 
history, fhe asmciateo p^ESS 
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AUi undoes Blues’ streak 

Dele Alll puts hosts Tottenham u p 2-0 on Chelsea in the 
B4th minute on Tuesday. iKiMAGESTAfP/GEny images 

PnEMtERLEAOUE 

Tottenham the 
toast ofLondon 
after ensuring 
English intrigue 

[tele Alii underlined hii gnovdiig 
reputation by aingle-hiindedly 
ending Chelsea's I Srmatch win¬ 
ning run Wednesday storing two 
headed goals to give Ibtterihain 
a 2-0 victory over the Premier 
League leaders. 

Ihe defence has been the bed¬ 
rock of Chelsea's thiee-nionth 
hot streak but AlJi was gifted 
spiice to score ciirtwn topj.^ goals 
in each half at White Hart lane 
iifter meeting crosses from Chris¬ 
tian Eriksen. 

By taking his tally to seven 
goals in four' games, the 2D-j'Bar- 

O 
It was a good 

chance for us and 
we wasted It. 

Chelse^a manager 
Antonio Conte 

old j\]li inflicted Chelsea's first 
loss since its last trip to north 
London at,Arsenal in September 
and prevented the Blues from 
earning a league record 14 th 
successhewin in a sin^e season. 

“This league is very tough,'' 
Chelsea manager vAntonio Conte 
said. “Now it's important to re¬ 
start. 7\fter 13 Viins in a ro-w it's 
difRorlt to accept defeat.** 

Chelsea stiU leads Liverpool by 
five points but Tottenham is now 
only seven points behind in third 
after a fifth successive victory. 

“It's a big statement for us but 
we are happy to stajr under the 
radar,'* said AUi. 

Conte established the lAnn- 
ning itin that sent Chelsea to 
the summit after switching to a 
threeman defence to stem the 
tide of goEils in a 3-0 first hiilf 
collapse at j\rsenaJ. 

But the def™ce is new leaking 
goals, conceding four in the last 
two matches after only letting in 
two in the previous 12. Totten¬ 
ham matched Chelsea's forma¬ 
tion and restricted Conte's side, 
while proving more cohesive Eind 
solid at the back. 

Ath v^'as described by manager 
Mauritio Ibdiettino as the “most 
important player to emerge in 

o DIVISION TABLE 

Of» W-D-L Pt& 
Chelaaa 20 16-1-3 49 
Liverpool 20 13-5-2 44 
Tottenham 20 12-S-2 42 
ManCh^ 20 13-3-4 42 
JOnenaf 20 12-5-3 41 
Man Unrtsd 20 11-6-3 39 
Evertor 20 e-6-s 30 
West Brom 20 e-5-7 29 
BGcrnemouth 20 7-4-9 25 
Socthampton 20 6-6-8 24 
Stolce City 20 6-6-8 24 
Burnley 20 7-2-11 23 
West Ham 20 6-4-10 22 
Watford 20 6-4-10 22 
Leicester 20 5-6-9 21 
Middlegbrough 20 4-7-9 19 
Orys. Palace 20 4-4-12 16 
Sunderland 20 4-3-13 15 
Swansea 20 4-3-13 15 
Hull City 20 3-4-13 13 

ChampiotK League 
league 

English football in recent j.'ears.*' 
Signed from third-tier club MK 
Dons two years ago for 5 milbon 
pounds (then million US), Alii 
lived up to his manager's exiilted 
praise, the AssociAtED press 

COPA DEL REY 

James 
happy to 
help Real 
James Rodriguez made the most 
of a rare start for Real MEulrid on 
Wednesday, scoring twice in a 
convincing 3H3 win over Sevilla in 
a first-leg match in the Copa del 
Rey'’sRoundofl6. 

less than a 
month after he 
called for more 
playing hme and 
said he might 
leave the club 
if things didn't 
change, the Co¬ 
lombian got 
to start at the 
Benuibeu. And his peiformance 
showed Rodriguez believes he 
should stU be considered for a 
place in Zinedine Zidane's regu¬ 
lar starting Ineup. 

“Obviously ive all ivant to 
play" Rodriguez said. “VVe all 
go through bad momenta, but 
this is like a new beginning for 
me. J'm staging, Tm slaying in 
Madrid." 

He opened the scoring with 
his left-foot in the 11 ih minute, 
and netted his second on a pen¬ 
alty just before halftime. 
THE ftS&OCIATED PRESS 

James 
Rodriguez 
OErrV IMAGES 

O ROGERS 

> JOIN US FOR FREE 
^ CENTENNIAL EVENTS 
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Matsuyama looks to keep rolling in ’17 
OOLP 

Japanese 
star recalls 
celebrating 
banner year 

Unbeatable at the end of the 
yearK Hideki Matsuyama went 
home ta Japan and nearly met 
his match. 

His father. 
“It was closeMatsuyama 

said, laughing as the translation 
was giv'en in English. 

No score was revealed, 
though none was necessary^ 

Matsuyama wrapped up his 
third straight victory in the 
Ihihamas by holding off Bri t¬ 
ish Open champion Henrik 
Stenson, and then 
he headed home 
to spend time with 
family and friends. 
He had what he de¬ 
scribed as a “fair 
share" of siike to cele¬ 
brate his best year 
— no one had more 
than his five victor¬ 
ies worldwide—that 
elevated him to No. 6 in the 
world ;m,d into the elite ofgnlf. 

Still nothing topped the time 
he spent with his father Mikio 

Matsuyama. 
“My father when he played 

a lot. he wiis probably a pliis-21” 
Matsuyama said, referring to 

his father s handicap 
index. “We hadn't 
played for probably 
10 yeiirs together. My 
father hadn't even 
played golf for prob¬ 
ably a ye;ir. So this 
past o^-season, we 
were able to play. It 
was special." 

The tales of fath¬ 
ers and sons in golf go back as 
far as Old Ttmi Morris and Iftjung 
Tom Morris, and the bond with 
the Matsuyiiruiis is spediil Mikir) 

Th« number of 
tournemonts 
Matsuyama won 
last season. 

Miitsuyama introduced his son 
to golf, taught him the funda¬ 
mentals and remains the only 
coach he ever had. He rarely 
travels with him except for the 
big tournaments,, though he 
was there w-hen his son won 
the japan Open. 

There vi^asn't much to teach 
during their time in japan. Mat¬ 
suyama was the hottest player 
in golf at the end of the year 
winning four of his last five 
tournaments w^hile playing in 
four countries. Miitsujairui will 
try to make it font straight vic¬ 
tories in the Ibumament of Hidekt Matsuyama takes aim at his fourth sliaightwin thts 
Cluunpions beginning Thursday, weekend at the SBS Tournament of Champlois. 
T HE ASSOCIATED fRESS MATT VQfiK/TME ASSOCIATED PfiESS 
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FIMANGAL 

GET OUT OF DEBT! 
CALL The Licensed Debt Professionals" 

DAVID SKLAR & ASSOCIATES hc. 
PrepoMi AiJmiiysfTflijqq ■ Ciwwile<v ■ Uwteed hri^ivvK^ Trvitee 

Reduce & Ccftselidaie Your Debt Into 

1 Low Monthly Payment $ 
Avoid Bank!uprtcy! 

Stop Collection Cal^ Interest CharseSr ' 
Gamishnients, Tax Debts & Lawsuits J 
Govemment Licensed 1 

Free Consultation 

310-9200 
L £il Pihvta lU Uti HIpTimki. m\ PU iH 

- fuumfwt - pppppgHrnpePQ: -rnwra 

tMWWi npvIdSMarieOiti I david skur, cpa, cirp, ut 

STOP COLLECTION CALLS 

GET DEBT 
RELIEF NOW! 

HICErlSEP CiEB.TEKPtfln 
CALL EHIHA 

Reduce or Eliminate Tax Debt too. 
Stop Garnishments and Court Actions 

Debt ProposBts, Debt Coanselting, Amid Bankruptcy 

Call NOW to talk with a GovernmenMicensed Expert 
Low income? No problem! Ask about our 
affordable, very low fee to get Debt-Free. 

We’re here to help. Friendly, Caring Professionals. 
Free consultation. Same day appointments. 

1-877-332-8416 
416-288-8048 

Scarbonoogh (Main office), Wesion, 
Brampton, o^iawa, Misaissauga {Pt Clredit) 

Rusinek & Associates Inc 

shed the debt’ 
for pennies on the dollar 

credit cards « tax arrears • student loans 
wage and bank garnishments 

for fap^^P^J^debL'Felief 

l^fR^Slheeting. no obligation 
'^eblnis and Saturday appointments 

1-855-541-511 jll 

$1000 Loan 
No credit checks 
Paid over 3 to 5 months 

No documents to return 
Instant approvai 

1-SOO-NEW-CREDIT 
1639-2733] 

$750 Loan and moro 

No credit 

Open 7 days from S to S (EST) 

1-855-527-4368 
f credit700.ca 

Callinor^pply oniine 

www.credtt700.ca 

I'aia on car b years 
or newer? 

/College Tuition? 

/ Home Renovation? 
/Wedding? 

/Travel? 

Borrow up to S7;0,rtlDO 
the same dayt 

416-634-2013 BornowWfthVourCar, com 
'CilkirdtubadcaiSlffu AlWiSiMarPAidgnlrAani^lo^iCg^ 

metl^v Spiritualist Forum To advertise contact Ian March at 416-443-4338 

Renuka Devi Astrologgr S. Psychic ■SPIRITUALIST FROM ANCISNT INDIA 

PANDIT: RAVI SHANKAR 
Paini Face 

Readmg A Pho^ 

NKAR 

liaodkigMBliM 

F Ic pAft P^b^dXt Ithllfc PAiEt, Pfliihi^m K PiihiM, PTAttlKhlai 

lews, Wowufi Jpl?. SlcHrMWA, Cpurt 
Ctlll^ri, BftKk aUlOH REBLILTe 
IF ¥oij HAVE PHooLeMS, I Have iivscuaXANTeeD u-LLmoiis 

K7 Atikyi qd. hjv upture 
!!i HAinuMH A HdVAL, Nszt In I I 

iALIlOH 4 ISLIHGTOH^ I647-632-4625 

1 CAN HAHDLE ANT PHflBLEM^ 
l-ova ^ Marrka^ ^ KIcOs 

£ciuc4ti'an ~ Jloti 
* HmsHK * 

1Dtl% RafnE>iral erf Blaacik MiU^ic^ 

VcHlfM, & Oivva Full ProtectiDii 
Spacial Protcciion to PbopIb gwpr SO Yaara 

1U6» Duti^ W lliop1«frfiD^9i 
LJC lea L>WWDASa ERIWWILE^ 

647-720-6311 
wwMf.kuj5hiBstnj|ggcf,iComi 

MORTGAGES 
1 & ^nd Mort9ciges 

Debt Consolidation 
*Low Rales^ *Ho Fees 
Bcnl Credit Welcome 

CREDIT 
APPROVED 

end canditans  Lrf 1015^- 
MoptOaOc Gmii 

WWW.m0rtgagegenie.0r9 

416-667-9834 

EMPLOYMENT 

NOW HIRING 
GEHEFUU. LABOURER 

Good wages & benefits 
Apply in person 

130 Commissioners St., 
Toronto 

No phone calls please 



metr^^PLAY Thursday, January 5, 2017 15 
MAKE ITTONIGHT 

Stveet and savoury Chinese Five 
Spice Chicken Tray Bake 

Csri Marsh & 
Laura Koogh 
Far Metro Canada 

We Icn/a the pairing nt £weet and 
aavnury 5-Sptne atcng- 
aide garlic and awactly rcaatcd 
cnicna. 

Ready in2DinnutBH 
Prep tinyfi: T hour 
Cock tinftfc 20 minutes 
Serves 4 

Direct! one 

1. Combine Olive oiL gerlip rirte 
vineigar, brown sugar^ 5-spice and 
salt in a large rcs^lable plastic 
bag. Add chicken thighs; seal and 
ccet chicken with sauce. ChjII at 
least 1 hour or Cvernighl. 

iPreheat oven to 40D. Slice and 
coet onion in a bit ci olive oii. 
Spray bakmg sheet with non-stiok 
cooking spray. Scatter cnicn 
dices cn baking sheet. 

IngiBdientB 
I ■ 3 Tbsp otiveoiL ptus extra lor 
* onions 

■ 4 to 5 igarlic cloves., pressed 
I ■ 1 fbsp rice vinegar 

■ 1 Tbsp brown Sugar 

I ■ 1 tsp Chinese b-sfuce 
I -V^lspsailt 

• 6 large skinless., boneless chick- 
I en thighs 
I ■ 2 onions, peeled and siloed 

■ 1 tsp fresh chopped cilantro 

1 Remove chicken from refriger¬ 
ator and arrange on top Of omen. 
Roast until ohirsken is cooked 
through, about 20 minutes. 

4k Remove tray from oven and let 
ocoJ for a few minutes. Sprinkle 
chioken and onion with cilan¬ 
tro and serve warrn. 

FOR MORE MEAL IDEftS. WSJT 

SWEETPOTATDCHRCMICLEiiCO M 

n 

m 

j 

CROSSWO RD Canada Across and Down B¥ KELLy ARM EUCH.ftyAN 

ACRO^ 
1. Backwards boifeng-ly 
bnewed beverage 
4. Wooden strips 
9L Round shape, 
fee short 
1Z Travel, hke a 
tributary 
14. _ rate mcnitcr 

15. Adcitional 
16LCan3<(an singer 
Mr. Vanitelli 
17, Ms. O'Donnell 
1fl. Characters' 
selves 
19'. Follicles fastener 

21, TiripsKiy": 
(Canadian 

plTVsicist/composer/ 
eleclTiOnic music in- 
slruiTients designer, 
b.1S14 - d.TS(77) 
23. Fermented milk 
pnoduot 
25- Younger actress 
sister of Canadian 
silent lilm star Maty 
ftekford 
20. HuOsrant 
29. brakeE. 
31. Hd ier-lhan-thau 

32. f'eter of "My Favor¬ 
ite Year" (1902) 
33k WfiteTs work 
34. Deuce-ace 
35. Browse the Web 
33. Gniarb village 
shar^g the name of 
Shakespeate^ Two 

Gentfenaen' plsy 
41, Somame saying 
’ShafTieful,'' 
42. Flourishing 
45. Ms. Anderson 
45i. DirectEd 
47. Room, in Ri- 
motJSki 
4ft Venerated 
51, Alb^a haimlelsliar- 

ingthenarneo^aSirof 
iheRoundTable 
55, Buckeye State 
SBl' You can't be ser- 
ioixsYJ'': 2 wds. 
5a. Variety 
5ft Grannies 
60, Humdn:,jm 
61, New Brunswick^ 
mottoi _ Redu/it 

(Hope restored) 
63. Pastureland 
parent 
63. filled 
64. Prfrlix to 
ICIeSh' (Inlcmer- 
cial product) 

DOWN 
1. kabijls coun¬ 
try, briefly 
2. Director Mr. Kaan 
3. Dai1cer,i^irigCr 
Ms. Basil 
4. Short _ (Curt 

twush-off) 
5. Q, 'Wiar's novetsl 
Mr. tJris' first riareer 

A,_Tfiirk," 
6. Some batteries 
7. Three-book- 
set, tiny-ly 
8. WOrky boot f&a- 
tL<e:2 wds. 
ft. _EfgosLMn 0 think 

therefore 1 am) 
10. 'Jagged Lit¬ 
tle Pill' hit 

H. Look tor again 
13, Fifneas industry 
products: 2 wds. 
15t Vegefaiian's 
alinoat-like-the-real- 
thing puriJiascSv 
perhaps: 2 wds. 
20. Particular pulses 

22,5pifll shape 
24 TV es.ec^ in¬ 
terest 
26l Pertinent 
27PartofnGiaritls 
holler! 
28 Brunch offEring 
JCLSongstrES Ms. 
Hendryx 

за, ".„.,the other 
hand...'' 
34. We®ons for ■‘net 
figlitcr' Gladiators 
kriCwn as Retiarii 
56. Baby guitar 
37 ProteatHnt, e.g. 

зб. Monk^ title 
40. Hardly _ 
(ftarely) 
41. H^h 
42. QuCerTS. oha ir 
43. fcjck OwEnrs/ 
Rtry Clark variety 
ghow; 3 wds, 
44. Valley 
45. Didn't sil on the 
bench at the game 
45. OuarUvarialy 
5D.''_lhE EKpkaer" 
52, Prefix lo'al¬ 
lergenic' 

53, Peek 
54, Ms, Lovato 
57. Stand-up% gift 

♦ IT'S ALL IN THE STARS Your daily horoscope by Francis Drake 

T' Alien Merrih 21 - April 20 
Becairae you feel headslroog and 
passionate about something today, 
you cannot predict how this day vyilE 
unfold. Bui it's safe to say that you 
will have da Lours and mtcrrupti'Ons. 

Taurus Aprif 21 - Msy 21 
Thi-s ia a friendly and aocial rirne for 
you. which is why you sre intrigued 
by someone who is different or frem 
another culture. A. casual friendship 
might heat up into something cozy. 

IT Gemini May 22 - June 21 
A frie-nd might surprise yotj redey. 
Or possibly, you will meet some¬ 
one who is3 real character. In 
any event, it's not a boring day. 

6 Cancer June 22 - July 23 
A discussion with a Ikjss or per- 
ental figure will surprise you today. 
Whatever happens, do not be liasly 
— and do not quit your day job. 

£7 Leo July 24 - .Aug. 23 
Travel plans might be detoured, 
defsyed or cBncelled today. Be 
ready tor an'ything, because inter¬ 
ruptions are par tor the course. 

TIF Virgo Aug. 24 ■ Sept. 23 
Dooble-chEck fenancial matters; 
with yaur bank and anything fa do 
with laxer; and debt today, because 

gemething unejipected might be 
brewing. Don't be caught oft guard. 

1mm LSira Sept. 24 - Oct. 23 
A efose friend or partner likety will 
say or do something that sur¬ 
prises you today Keep a light- 
hearted pornl of view. Humour 
always puts, porspacuvo on things 

ni Scorpio Oct. 24 - Nov. 22 
Computer glitches. Staff short¬ 
ages and cancelfed appointments 
are just some of the surprises that 
will interrupt your routine at work. 
Don't make a big deal about things. 

^ SagittBriLH NCv. 23 - Dec. 21 
A fiurprise invitation to a sochI event 

might come ywjr wey. Converselv, 
social plans might be changed. It 
could be anything, which means you 
have to be ready to go with the flow. 

Cepricom Dec. 2? - Jan. 2D 
Yetjr home routine will be inter¬ 
rupted today, perhaps because of a 
discussion with a parent or a femate 
relative. Be wise and remain cool. 

Aquarius Jan. 21 - Feb. T9 
Pay attenlicn to Everything you 
say nnd do todny in order to pre¬ 
vent doing anything you later 
regret. An ounce of preven¬ 
tion is worth a pound of cure, 

PiSCBS 
Fsb. 2Q - March 20 
Keep an eye on your minney and 
possessions lo4av to prevent lines 
or thefl. Something unpredict¬ 
able might happen. The uceide 
is that you might find money or 
son^&Lhing you prE-viously lost. 

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU hy Dave Green 

Every row, column and box contains 1-9 

2 6 8 7 
1 3 5 

8 2 
7 2 1 

8 5 9 
5 9 2 
1 4 
3 8 1 
9 2 6 8 
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Why Make 
the Switch? 

Com wave offers the fofilowing features... 

1. Keep you resisting ptione number^ 

2. Urlimited local caviling 

3* Voicemail, caller ID. call waiting 

4* Download Speed-Up to <6 MSS P 

5. Upload Speed - Up to 800 KBPS 

6* Data Usage-75 GB^ 

^ V • 

ADD 
Unlimited 

Data for only 
*10 more!" 

TltDOWI 
'NHL Htickov Pro" 

comwave 
Bundle 

3 

2 Great Services... 1 Low Price! 

High-Speed Internet 
& Home Phone 

/MONTH 
-I- applicable taxes 

Monthly 911 fee of 

*1.4-5 not included 

MONTHS 

FREE 
HOME PHONE 
When you transfer your number 
to Comwave, on a 3 year term 

FREE 
Installation and 
Equipment Rental 
Over S240 in savings! 

CALL TODAY! / ^ • 

1"866“840"2894 ^•'comwave' comwavanet 
Seivice not available e veiywhErc. ,^thly local loop Access Fee of (if reederf) is n« mdudEd. h ore-time activation Ibe of S59.95 applies. Shipping fees applies. rate of 25 cjerrts per G& will be diaiged if usage enoeeds Che plarfs monthly data limit 

’Unllinited Dato dsa>ge is goveniBij by -put F^lr Usage pofcy. VdIP 1 certain llmitationj. D^tPlIs at cnovvyaive.iret. 


